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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

)etailed Descripnon of the Invention]1

I The technical tleld to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the transmitter-receiver which used the

oncentrated-constam tvpe non-reciprocal circuit element and this non-reciprocal circuit element

IDescript.on of the Pnor An] Generally, the transmitter-receiver adopted as mobile communications devices, such as a

ellular phone and a car telephone, is constituted so that the transmitting section and a receive section may be shared

ZZh the tee of one antenna In the transmitting section of this transmitter-receiver, the gain ot P.^ (power ampl.tiei

)

niav not be flxed within a frequency band, and may be changed also by temperature or supply voltage

lOOO^.] For this reason, it is made to hold the output voltage from the above PA 1 to constant value by a wave detector s

\ detectinu a pari of output voltage of PAl through a directional coupler 2. and controllmg the gam ot the AGC

amplifier (gain control dnver) 4 according to this detection value, as conventionally shown in drawing 9 In addition.

IS an isolator and 6 is an antenna ,

,

100041 However the above-mentioned directional coupler has large part size, and moreover, since it is expensive, while

,he whole equipment is enlarged, there is a problem that cost goes up. and the adoption to a cellular phone with the

nowertul request of a miniaturization and low-pricing is difficult

iooosi In order to improve such a problem, as shown in drawing 8 ,
some which earned out parallel addition ot the

capacitor 7 for combination are between PAl and an isolator 5 Since what is necessa^' is just to add one chip

according to this, it can respond to a miniaturization and low-pncing

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] By the way, although it can^respond to a miniaturizatix)n^and

coniDared with a directional coupler in the case of the above-mentioned capacitor for combination, on.y the_pa_
.

w ic i

adds a capacitor needs to secure a component-side product, and there is a problem that part mark increase. For this

reason, in order to correspond to the further miniaturization of a cellular phone, and low-pncing. the improvement at

this point is demanded . ,
•

i

1(10071 Moreover the design which considered the precision at the time of deciding the capacity value (degree ot

couplinu and insertion loss) of the above-mentioned capacitor is needed, and there is a problem ot being easy to

produce^un-arran^in^. such as an increase in the insertion loss accompanying the increase in the insertion loss which

on gmates in gene^ratmg and this of the radiation (spurtous radiation) from a bond part further, or the addition of the real

\\eannu pattern of a bond part or a land

inoosfthis invention aims at offering the non-reciprocal circuit element and transmitter-receiver which can suppress

dispersion in a property, and the increase in an insertion loss while it was made in view ot the above-mentioned actual

condition and can respond to the request of a miniatunzation and low-pncing.

[Means for Solvinu the Problem] Invention of a claim 1 has small attenuation in the transmission direction of a sending

s ,>Mial ^and is charactenzed by forming in an opposite direction the joint electrode which detects the power ot the

ainn e-mentioned seiidino smnal to the terminal substrate tor externa! mounting to which each center electrode is

connected in the non-reciprocal circuit elemem for which attenuation has a large property

I

(101 0] It is charactenzed by to form the joint electrode which detects the above-mentioned transmitted pouer o the

erminal substrate for external mounting to which each center electrode of the above-mentioned non-reciprocal circuit

element is connected in the transmitter-receiver which arranged the coupled circuit which detects the transmitted po^^er

of this amplifier while invention of a claim 2 shares one antenna by the transmitting section and the receix e section,

interposes a non-reciprocal circuit element in this transmitting section and arranges amplitier
,

• .

[001 11 In the claim 1 a non-reciprocal circuit element is a concemrated-constant type thing, and invennon ot a claim .

[UV;i
1 J

III LIIC ^lajm
/ , . , J ^1....^^^ ...o,. ^r^t^^Kn^- iv;ith thp innut nort Side edLIt

n tne c a m a non-ictiuiui^ai \^ih-uil vn^iii^ni. -----^ ^ -i j

Is chai actenzed bv being formed so that the above-mentioned joint electrode may combine with the input port side edge





child electrode of a terminal sub

IFmbodiments of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestait of operation of this invention is explained based on an

uccompanMnu draw.nu Drawing 1 or drawing 5 is drawing for explaining the transniitter-recen er using the claim 1

the isolator bv 1 operation gestait of invention of two. and this isolator, and the representative circuit schematic ot an

viator and drawing 5 of the plan
[
perspective diagram / decomposition / of a terminal substrate

]
ot a terminal

^

ibstrate with which the decomposition perspective diagram of a concentrated-constant type isolator and draumg _

ere tbrmed. and. as for drawing 1 . the joint electrode was formed, as for drawing 3 . and drawing 4 are the circuitn

Mew s of a transmitter-receiver
, ^ , .

^11! ^.1 Share one antenna 1 1 bv the transmittina section and the receive section through Tee A. this transmitting section

interposes the concentrated-constant tvpe isolator 1 2 in the above-mentioned tee A. and the transmitter-receiver 1

0
ot

this operation -estalt comes to arranue PA (power amplifier)l3 and the AGC amplifier (gain control driver) 14. and

that of fundamemal circuitrN' is the same as that of the former and abbreviation The above-mentioned isolator 1
ha.

the ^ en small magnitude of attenuation in the transmission direction of a sending signal, and attenuation has the laige

uropem to the opposite direction This has prevented generating of IM by the reflected wax e trom the ab(n t--

mentioned antenna 1 1. and the injurv on PA 13 by the load effect. In addition, generally GaAs-IC or (jaAs-hh I ot

monochrome chic or hybrid structure is used for PA adopted as the latest cellular phone etc

((H) 14] In the above-mentioned transmittinu section, it detects through the coupler which memions the output pouer

tVom PA13 later and the wave detector 15 which outputs this detection value to the above-mentioned AGC amplitier

14 IS arranued This AGC amplifier 14 controls gain according to the output value from a wave detector 1> That is. it

the output value from a wave detector 1 5 decreases, only this decrement makes an output value raise, and it is

constituted so that this mav alwavs hold the output power from PA 13 uniformly. In addition, generallv the

semiconductor rectifier assembly (diode) is used for the above-mentioned wave detector 15

10015] As shown in drawing 1 , the above-mentioned isolator 12 arranges a permanent magnet 22. the resin block

uid the magnetic assembly 24 in the magnetic closed circuit formed mainly in the upper yoke 20 and the lower yoke

^
I impresslis the direct-current maunetic field Hex to the above-mentioned magnetic assembly 24 with this permanent

nui-net and is constituted Moreover, external fixation of the dielectric terminal substrate 25 is earned out in the

outer bottom side of the bottom yoke 21 of the above, and the surface mount of this terminal substrate 2> is carried out

to an external circuit
, ^ , , ^ ,

I
DO 1 6] The above-mentioned magnetic assembly 24 was made to cross so that the 1st - the .,rd central conductor _(ja-

^Oc mav arrange disc-like FIRAITO 27 in 26d of really formed ground sections, may make an insulation sheet (un-

illustratiny) placed between the principal planes of this ferrite 27 by each above-mentioned central conductors 26a-26c

and mav i^iake the an^le of 120 decrees mutually, it is the thing of the structure bent and arranged and the 2bd ot the

above-mentioned around sections is in contact with the bottom yoke 21 of the above Moreover, terminal .strips _8 and

are reallv formed in the input/output port PI and P2 of the above 1st and the 2nd central conductor 26a and 26b.^and

each of these terminal stnps 28 and 29 are exposed to the method of outside from opening 21 a ot the bottom yoke _ I ot

the above
, , ^ . . r j .u

[0017] Positioning crevice 23a by which the above-mentioned magnetic assembly 24 is contained is formed in the

center section of the above-mentioned resin block 23, and the positioning crevices 23b-23d where the veneer-like

capacitors CI -C3 for adjustment are contained are formed in each side edge Moreover, the positioning crevices 2..e

and ^3f where terminators Rl and R2 are contained are formed in the both-sides section of 23d of this one positioning

[0018] One electrode of the above-mentioned capacitors CI -C3 for adjustment is connected to the input/output port PI -

P ^ of each above-mentioned center electrodes 26a-26c, and the electrode of another side is connected to the ground

The electrode of one side of the above-mentioned resistance Rl and R2 is connected to the input/output port P3 ot 3rd

central conductor 26c through the piece 30 of a metal again, and the electrode of the other side is connected to the

mound j u ^

[0010] The above-mentioned dielectric terminal substrate 25 consists of a ceramic^substrate^ a printed circuit "^o^rd.^a

ferrite substrate, or a plastic plate, carries out the laminating of I si sheet substrate 25a and the 2nd sheet substrate 25..

and unifies
. ,

• , , j ^ i ^ -•-i

[00^0] Left of the above 1st and the 2nd sheet substrates 25a and 25b. The input/output tenninal electrodes
1

and

and the aroundinu terminal electrodes 33 and 33 are formed in the both ends of a right-hand side edge, respectively

The terminal strips 28 and 29 of the above 1st and the 2nd central conductor 26a and 26b are connected to each abo\ e-

iiientioned input/output terminal electrodes 3 1 and 32 Moreover, connection formation of each above-mentioned

"loundin" terminal electrode 33 is carried out at one at the ground electrodes 34 and 34 formed in the center section ot

e ich sheel substrates 25a and 25b. and each of this ground electrode 24 is connected to the bottom voke 21 of the abox e





ihroudi two or more through ho^ctrodes 35 Each above-mentioned ^odes consist ol a inicK-n.n.

ntnd left of the above 1 st and the 2nd sheet substrates 25a and 25b. The loint terminal electrode 36 ,s termed ,n

,he center secnon of the n-ht-hand side edge, and the jomt electrode 37 connected to the above-mentioned joint

tennmal el^^^^^^^^^^^^ 36 at one ,s fomted in this 1st sheet substrate 25a Each of these electrodes 36 and 37 are the san.e

matenal as each above-mentioned electrodes 3 1-35. and are formed simultaneously, and the above-mentioned wave

detector I
^ is connected to the above-mentioned J omt terminal electrode 36

, ^ , u w ^
i . .nH

hK)--| As shoun in drawinu 3 , crevice 37a is cut at the above-mentioned jomt electrode .7. and the heights la and

bv u hich extended formation was earned out are prolonged in the above-mentioned input output terminal

He trodes 1 and ',2 at this crevice 37a These crevice 37a and Heights 3 la and 32a prepared a predetermmed gap and

nredetemiined opposite side lenuth. and have countered Bv this, it will combine with the joint electrode . /
w,th

elecirostaiR capac.tv from the input/output terminal electrodes 3 1 and 32. and the transmitted power trom the aboN e

P \ will take out this loint output bv the joint terminal electrode 36
i t

l(.()-^l Here in order to set up the above-mentioned degree of coupling, it is realizable by adjusting the gap ot thejomt

elec-trode 37 and the input/output terminal electrodes 3 1 and 32. and opposite side length. In this cas^e. since opposite

.,de length becomes long when an interchange digital type electrode pattern is adopted as mentioned above, big deg.ee

Ol couptiniiis obtained
,

...
i . j ^-7 ^..a

|n.r4l Moreover a dielectnc mav be arranged on the upper surface of the above-mentioned joint electrode .7. and

decree of couplinu mav be adjusted bv changing the arrangement position or dielectric body size ot this dielectric

Kulhermore pattern formation of both thejoint electrode from which high degree of coupling is obtained, and the lo.nt

electrode from which low degree of coupling is obtained is carried out to the above-mentioned terminal substrate ..r

and vou mav make It select which this joint electrode
, k, ^^ f^,-

100-51 Since accordinu to this operation gestalt thejoint electrode 37 is really formed in the terminal substrate _^ to.

external circuit mountm^ of an isolator 12, this joint electrode 37 and the inpuVoutput terminal electrodes
1
and are

combined with electrostatic capacity and the transmitted power from PA 13 was detected, a coupled circuit can be built

in the existinu .solator 12. and the circuits by another parts can be made unnecessary. Consequently, wh.le a

component-sfde product is reducible, part mark can be cut down, and it can respond to the miniaturization ot the whole

equipment, and low-pricing
, ,

j -

. i ^ ^ -7,,.,^

10' P61 Moreover since a joint output is taken out in the opposite section of the above-mentioned joint electrode .,7 and

the "terminal electrodes 3 l and 32, while being able to make the precision design of the conventional capacity value

unnecessarv and being able to cancel dispersion in a property, increase of the insertion loss acconipanying the addition

of generating of radiation, a real wearing pattern, etc. can be avoided, and it can contribute to highly etficient-iz^t.on

|()()-'71 In addition although the interchange digital type electrode pattern was formed in the terminal substrate _5

which consists of the 1st a~nd the 2nd sheet substrates 25a and 25b with the above-mentioned operation gestait^ tms

invention is not restricted to this Drawin^6 and drawing 7 are drawings showing the terminal substrate bv other

operation gestalten of the above-mentioned operation gestalt. and show that the same sign as drawing 2 is the same. 0.

a considerable ponion among drawing
, , t-,u

100^8] The terminal substrate 40 of this operation gestalt is what was unified while carrying out the laminating ot the

1 SI - the 4th sheet substrates 40a-40d, and is the structure which carried out capacity coupling by making the

mput/output terminal electrode 41 formed in 1 st sheet substrate 40a. and thejoint electrode 42 formed in 2nd sheet

substrate 40a which counters on both sides of this substrate 40a counter. Degree of coupling will be set up by adjusting

the opposite area of this joint electrode 42.
. , , .a-. .a

[0<P91 Also in this operation gestalt, since thejoint electrode 42 was built in in the terminal substrate 40. it can respond

to a miniaturization and low-pncing and the same effect as the above-mentioned operation gestalt is acquired

[00^,01 Moreover with the above-mentioned operation gestalt. although the concentrated-constant type isolator was

explained to the example, this invention is not restricted to this and can be applied also to the radio-frequency-head

aiiicle which has irreversible properties, such as a circulator. A joint electrode may be prepared in one or two or more

i.iput/output port of the terminal substrate for external mounting, and you mav constitute from this circulator so that

incidence power mav be detected from each port

1003
1

1 Althouuh the above-mentioned operation gestalt explained the case where the concentrated-constant type

isolator 1
- was applied to the transmitter-receiver 10 which shares one antenna, the use of the isolator ot this invention

and a circulator is not restricted to this, and can be applied to a radio device at large [, such as a transmitter-receiver

using for example. / two antennas or a transmitter by which sending-circuit
****** composition is carried out.

J

[l-t'tL~ct of the Invention] Since the joint electrode which detects the power of a sending signal to the temimal substrate

for external mounting was formed according to the non-reciprocal circuit element which starts invention ot a claim
1
a.





niennoned aboN C It combines w.^e funct.on of non-rec.procal c.rcu.t e«gnt "
,

of pans and an expensi ve rank Wcoupled circuit for transmitted powerm.l.zat.on can be bu.lt .n. and it

.

elrectn e .n the ab.Htv to contnbute to the mmiatunzat.on at the tmie of us.ng tor a transmnter-receu er, and a lo.

once, and is effective in avoiding dispersion of a propertv. and increase of an insertion loss, and being able to

contnbute to hmhlv efficient-ization

juor,! In invention of a claim 2. since the above-mentioned non-rec.procal circuit elemem was used tor the transmitter-

e ei e t e coupled circuit bv another parts can be made unnecessary . and it is effective in the abilitv to respond to the

n.n.aturization oi the whole equipment.' and low-pncng Moreover, it is etTect^ve in the abilitv to ^--nt.ncr^^^^^^^ o

,he wiring accompanv.ng connection with another parts, and the insertion loss bv leading about ot the transmission nnc

v\i\ disclosure power
, i , j +

iMMUl In invention of a claim 3. since the lomt electrode was combined with the input port lateral electrode ot a

lerminal substrate, bv makinu it )oin together with electrostatic capacitv. transmitted power can be detected, the

precision design of the conventional capacitv value can be made unnecessar>'. and it is ettective in dispersion ot a

propertv and increase of an insertion loss being avoidable

Transiation done
]
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DET.AILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the transmitting receiving set which shared

one antenna by the transmitting system and the receivmg system

fDescnmion of the Prior Art] Generally, the transmitting receivmg set of the mobile communications device adopted as

ce lu a p one a car telephone, etc is constituted so that a transm.ttmg system and a receivmg system may be shared

V the tee of one antenna Bv the transmitting system of the above-mentioned transmitting receiving set. as

M eronally ho^in dr^ 11 , in order to hold the output power of amplifier 1 uniformly, a directional coupler

^ inches and detects the outpul power from this amplifier 1 to about about 20dB, and there are some which

,^nrr^llpf^ the outDutDOwer of the above-mentioned amplifier 1 in the APC circuit i.

Hotv^m only bv the above-mentioned directional coupler 4, although circuitry can be done s.mph

as the pmblem that amplifier 1 'is damaged with the reflective power from antenna 4 grade, or the signal ot a

u u^^^^^^^^^^ advances from an antenna 4, and IM (intermodulation) occurs Moreover, the impedance ot an

:>ntera 4 tends to change with the frequency charactenstics. and there is a problem that the power consumption ot

[oSu: 'o^::;:::™;:^:^'^ .sCator S may be .merposed in the latter-pan side of a directional

ouZ
"

a convemionally shown ,n draw,n_g 10 While the reflective power from an antenna 4 will be absorbed b^

Ts' 'ol^tor 5 and\eing able to prevent the injury on amplifier 1 and generating of IM by the reflected wave, increase

of the power consumption by change of an impedance can be suppressed

!p?obL(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, in the above-mentioned conventional transm.ttmg receivmg set.

vh e part r^ark increase, the component-side product on the circuit board increases and while cost goes up. the

01 c^b en' thTt equipment is enlarged arises from the circuitr>- and the bird clapper which used both the directiv.w

eita^ment maeZe and the isolator Moreover, a problem that loss by the signal line increases ,s also at an advantage

of both above-mentioned isolator and directional coupler
, . j

CK)6 this mv^^^^^ aims at offenng the transmitting receiving set which was made in view of the above-mentioned

convemional situation, can prevent generating of IM and the inju,^ on amplifier by reflective power, can reduce pan

mark further, and can suppress cost elevation and enlargemem of equipment, and can reduce loss.

IMeans for Solving the Problem] While invention of a claim 1 shares one antenna by the transmitting system and the

e e'ving system through a tee and arranging amplifier in this transmitting system through a non-reciprocal circuit

el memln the transmitting rece,vln^ set which comes to arrange the APC circuit which controls the output power ot

s ^p ifer T e te'rminal ofThe above-mentioned non-reciprocal circuit element is branched from tms terminal.

Z^ls connected and it is characterized by carrying out parallel addition of the above-mentioned APC circuit

diiou^h this capacity at the transmission line between amplifier and a non-reciprocal circuit element.

lZR^Tl J.ncZ assembly which it arranges and invention of a claim 2 becomes in a claim 1
so that the above-

ment'iined non^reciprocal circuit element may intersect a fernte in the state of an electric

'^'^^X'";'"
more center electrodes. It consists of terminal substrates which have the input/output terminal by which the abov^-

en .oned nput^'output port is connected with the capacitor for adjustment to which the input/output port o each cente

'ectrode is connected throuuh this capacitor for adjustment. It is charactenzed by reaUy forming the extraction

terminal electrode from which the above-mentioned capacity is really formed in the above-mentioned terminal

substrate, and takes out this capacity, and being constituted
. , ft..^^r

10009] In a claim I. while the above-mentioned non-reciprocal circuit element carries out the laminating ot two or

;.ore sheet metal sheets, invention of a claim 3 Two or more center electrodes arranged so that ,t may cross in the state





of an electric insulation betwee^fcse sheet metal sheets. I he capacitor •frode tor adjustment to wliicn tne

input, output port of each of thisWter electrode is connected. It is constifffed bv the laminated circuit board which

comes to carr\' out laminating arrangement of the input/output terminal electrode to which the abo\ e-mentioned

input output port is connected through this capacitor electrode for adjustment It is characterized bv realh' forming the

terminal electrode for extraction from which the above-mentioned capacity is arranged between the above-mentioned

>lieet metal sheets, and takes out capacity to the above-mentioned laminated circuit board, and being constituted

i

I II
1 10]

ll mbodiments of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained based on an

accompanvmti drawing Drawing 1 and drawing 2 are drawings for explaining the transmitting receiving set bv 1

operation yestalt (the Tst operation gestalt ) of invention of a claim 1. and drawing in which drawing 1
shous the

circuitfA' of a transmitting receiving-set, and drawing 2 are the perspective diagrams showing the circuit board ot a

transmittinti receivinn set

|()0l 1] The transmitting receiving set 10 of this operation gestalt is the thing of the structure which shared one antenna

I 1 bv the transmiltinu system and the receiving system through Tee A, and that of fundamental structure is the same a>

that of the former and abbreviation The concentrated-constant type isolator 13 is interposed between the tee A of this

transmitting system, and amplifier 12, and this isolator 13 has the very small magnitude of attenuation in the

transmission direction of a sending signal, and has the ver\' large property to the opposite direction This has pre^v ented

Licneratnm of IM by the reflected wav^e from the above-mentioned antenna 1 1. and the injury on the amplifier 12 bv the

Toad effect Moreover, the APC circuit 14 controlled so that the output power from amplifier 1 2 is detected and the

output of this amplifier 12 becomes fixed is arranged in the above-mentioned transmitting system.

|()012] Output terminal 13b is connected to the output line 17. and the grounding terminal (un-illustrating) is connected

to the around line 18 for input terminal 13a of an isolator 13 to the input line 16 by which the above-mentioned isolator

1 3 IS mounted on the circuit board 15, and pattern formation was carried out to this circuit board 1 5. respectively The

above-mentioned input line 16 is connected to the output section of amplifier 12. and the output line 17 is connected to

ilie tee A of an antenna 1 1 Moreover, the transmission line 19 connected to the APC circuit 14 is formed in the abov e-

mentioned circuit board 1.5. and this transmission line 19 is prolonged in parallel to the input line 16

h K M3i And the input line 16 of the above-mentioned input terminal 13a is branched from this termina! !3a. 'he

ek'ctrode of one side of the multilayer capacitor 20 as a capacity is connected, and parallel connection ol this electrode

of tne other side is earned out to the above-mentioned transmission line 19 By this, the above-mentioned capacitor 20

makes several dB decrease the output power from the above-mentioned amplifier 12. and it is detected and it

constituted so that the output of amplifier 12 may be controlled by the APC circuit 14 based on this detection value

[0014] The operation effect of this operation gestalt is explained. With this operation gestalt. since input terminal 13a

of an isolator 1 3 will be branched from now on, the capacitor 20 was connected and parallel connection of this

capacitor 20 was carried out to the transmission line 19 of the APC circuit 14, while being able to cut down part mark

ciMiipared with the case where the conventional directional coupler is adopted, and being able to reduce the component-

side product on the circuit board 15 and being able to reduce cost just from what is necessary' being to add one chip, it

can respond to a miniaturization

|()01 5] Moreover, from loss being small, the above-mentioned capacitor 20 can reduce loss bv the signal line so much

compared with a directional coupler. Power consumption can be suppressed, while being able to prevent generating of

1\1 bv the reflected wave from an antenna 1 1. and the injur>' on the amplifier 12 by the load etTect, since the isolator 1

3

\\as furthermore interposed in the transmitting line

(DO It)] Drawing 3 and drawing 4 are the property views showing the simulation result of the passage property in the

input-output of an isolator, and the passage property in an input-transmission line, respectively. This was an example at

the time of making 20dB decrease the output power from amplifier by the input side of an isolator, and the capacity

\ alue of the capacitor at that time was 0.4pF Moreover, when the magnitude of attenuation is set to lOdB and 30dB. it

can respond bv setting capacity value as 1 4pF and 0 12pF, respectively

[00 1 7] Drawing 5 or drawing 7 is drawing for explaining the transmitting receiving set by 1 operation gestalt (the 2nd

operation uestalt) of invention of a claim 2, and the representative circuit schematic of an isolator, a decomposition

perspective diagram, and drawing 3 of diawing, 1 and drawing 2 arc the decomposition perspective diagrams of a

terminal substrate, respectively

[0018] The isolator 50 of this operation gestalt is the thing of a discrete mold, and this is the thing of the structure

which arranged the permanent magnet 53. the magnetic assembly 54, and the resin case 55 in the magnetic closed

circuit which consists of an upper yoke 51 which mainly consists of magnetic soft iron, and a lower yoke 52. The

above-mentioned magnetic assemblv 54 is in an electric insulation state about three center electrodes 56 at one^

(irincipal plane of a ferrite 57. and make it cross for evei7 angle 120 degrees, an-ange it. makes ground section 56a of

each of this center electrode 56 contact the other principal planes of a ferrite 57. and is constituted Moreover, the





direct-current magnetic tleld is ^^essed to the above-mentioned magn^pissembiv ^4 with the abo\ e-nieiiuunca

permanent maunet 53

|iHjM) The positioninu crevices 55a. 55b. and 55c where the above-mentioned permanent magnet 53. the magnetic

assemblv 54. and the input/output port sections P 1 -P3 of each center electrode 56 are contained are tbmied in the

alxne-mentioned resm case 55. and the capacitors C 1 -C3 for adjustment are connected to each input/output pon

sections P1-P3 Terminators Rl and 112 are connected to this one ON appearance port section P3 through the piece .-^8

or a metal which consists of phosphor bronze.

[i MjZdi moreover, fitting to which the dielectnc terminal substrate 59 is arranged in the outer bottom side ot the bottom

\ oke .^2 of the above, and this terminal substrate 59 was formed in this - a hole - positioning fixation is carried out b\

niakum ^9a fit in height 52a formed in the bottom voke 52 of the above

|<H)2I fThe above-mentioned terminal substrate 59 is the thing of the structure which carried out the laminating of the

1 >t - the 3rd sheet 60-62. and was unified, as shown in drawing 7 The input/output terminal electrodes 63 and 64 to

which the above-mennoned input/output port sections PI and P2 are connected, respectively are formed in the

unilateral edge of the inferior surface of tongue of the 1st sheet 60. and each of these terminal electrodes 63 and 64 are

drawn bv the^ upper surface of the 3rd sheet 62 through the side electrodes 63a and 64a Moreo\ er. the ground eiecii ode

o> IS formed in the terminal electrode 63 of the infenor surface of tongue of the 1st sheet 60 of the above, and portions

other than 64. and the input/ouiput port section P3 and the lower yoke 52 are connected to this ground electrode

|

|JU221 The above-mentioned ground electrode 63 and the capacity electrode 66 which counters through a sheet 61 are

tormed in the inferior surface of tongue of the 2nd sheet 61 of the above, and parallel connection of this capacitx

electrode 66 is earned out to the above-mentioned input terminal electrode 63 through the through hole electrode 67

Moreover, the grounding terminal electrode 68 and the capacity extraction terminal electrode 69 are formed in the othei

side edges of the 3rd sheet 62 of the above, respectively, and this grounding terminal electrode 68 is connected to the

abo\ e-mentioned ground electrode 65 through side electrode 68a.

[0023] It connects with the ground electrode 68 through side electrode 69a, and the above-mentioned capacity

extraction electrode 69 branches from the input terminal electrode 63. and takes out the capacitv formed by the above-

mentioned capacity electrode 66 and the ground electrode 68 by this

|u()24] The operation effect of this operation gestalt is explained This isolator 50 is mounted in the circuit board which

constitutes the transmitting system of a transmitting receiving set And the output terminal electrode 64 is connected to

the output line bv the side of an antenna, the grounding terminal electrode 68 is connected to a ground line for the input

terminal electrode 63 of an isolator 50, respectively, and the capacity extraction electrode 69 is connected to the input

hue bv the side of amplifier at the transmission line by the side of an APC circuit.

1 0025] Since the extraction electrode 69 which takes out this capacity was really formed while building the capacity

electrode 66 which detects an amplifier output in the terminal substrate 59 according to this operation gestalt, while

requiring only one isolator 50, not prepanng the parts for detecting an amplifier output separately and being able to

reduce p^art cost, the component-side product of the circuit board can be reduced further, and it can contribute to a

miniaturization Moreover, since it ends with branched loss of an isolator 50 and the capacity electrode 66. loss can be

reduced further

[0026] Drawing 8 and drawing 9 are drawings for explaining the transmitting receiving set by 1 operation gestalt (the

3rd operation gestalt) of invention of a claim 3, drawing 8 is the decomposition perspective diagram of an isolator, and

drawing 2 is the decomposition perspective diagram of a laminated circuit board

[0027] The concentrated-constant type isolator 100 of this operation gestalt arranges a laminated circuit board 103

while arranging a permanent magnet 102 in the box-like lower yoke 101, it arranges a ferrite 104 in receipt crevice

103a of this'laminated circuit board 103, equips the bottom yoke 101 of the above with the upper yoke 105. is

constituted, and that of an electrtcal property and a function is the same as that of the above-mentioned operation

|()()28] fhe above-mentioned laminated circuit board 103 carries out pattern formation of the predetermined electrode

later mentioned on the 1st - the 1 Ith dielectric sheet metal sheets 106-1 16. carries out the laminating of each of these

sheet metal sheets 106-1 16. is really sintered, and is formed, and each above-mentioned electrode is laid under this

sintennti inside of the body.

[0029] Center electrodes 1 17-1 19 are formed in the above 2nd - the 4th sheet metal sheets 107-109. and each center

electrodes 1 17-1 19 are made to cross so that it may be in an electric insulation state and the angle of 120 degrees mav

be made on both sides of a sheet, and are arranged.

[0030] Moreover, the capacitor electrodes CI -C3 for adjustment are formed in the above-mentioned 6th sheet metal

sheet 1 1 1. and the matching circuit is constituted by the ground electrode 120,121 formed in this sheet metal sheet 111

and the 5th and the 7th sheet metal sheet 1 10.1 12. The input/output port sections PI-P3 of each center electrodes 1
1

7-

1 19 are connected to each above-mentioned capacitor electrodes CI -C3. respectively, and this port section P3 is





connected to the resistance tilni^ by which pattern formation was can|pout to the aboN e-meniioned l.i Mieci mcu.,

h't'oTli m both the edges of the above-mentioned 1 1th sheet metal sheet 1 16, the stnp-like terminal sheet 123.124

carries out a laminatinu to one - having - **** - this terminal sheet 123. 124 - the input terminal electrode 12b. the

output terminal electrode 127. and the ground electrode 128 and the capacity extraction terminal electrode 1
aie

formed is connected to the output terminal electrode 127, and P3 is connected to the ground electrode 128 tor the

above-mentioned input'output port section PI at this input temiinal electrode 126, respectivelv Here, each above-

mentioned electrode is connected in the direction of a laminating through the through hole electrode 130 and the side

electrode 13 1 which were fonned in the sheet metal sheets 106-1 16

] And the capacitv electrode 133 connected to the input terminal electrode 126 bv branching is fonned in the

!,lnne-mentioned lOth sheet metal sheet 115. and this capacity electrode 133 is connected to the above-mentioned

capacit\ extraction electrode 129 through the electrode 134 formed in the 1 1th sheet metal sheet 1 16

|(
i033] The operation effect of this oper^ation gestalt is explained The isolator 100 of this operation gestalt is mounted

111 the circuit board which constitutes the transmitting system of a transmitting recen ing set like

[dOUJ Since the extraction terminal electrode 129 which lays the capacity electrode 133 underground in a laminated

circuit board 103 with center electrodes 1 17-1 19 and the capacitor electrodes C 1-C3. and takes out this capacity was

really formed in the terminal sheet 124 according to this operation gestalt. while requiring only one isolator 100 and

beinu able to reduce part cost, it can contribute to a miniaturization and the same effect as the above-mentioned 2nd

operation Restalt IS acquired
i

[003^] Moreover, with this operation gestalt. since each center electrodes 107-109. the capacitor electrodes C 1-t and

the capacity electrode 133 tirade are arranged in many sheet metal sheets 106-1 16 and the laminating of this was

carried out to one. while belny able to arrange each electrode in three dimensions in the direction of a laminating and

being able to contribute to the miniaturization of an entire component, it can contribute also to lightweight-ization

1

1 '0361

|i;ffect of the Invention] While cut down part mark and being able to reduce cost since made it branch from the input

terminal of a non-reciprocal circmt element, capacity connected, and this capacity added in parallel with the

transmission line of an APC circuit according to the transmitting receiving set which applies to invention of a claim 1

as mentioned above, and what is necessai^ is just to add one capacity, it is effective in it being effective in reducing a

component-side product and being able to respond to a miniaturization, and being able to reduce loss by the signal line

[0037] In invention of a claim 2. since the terminal electrode for extraction which takes out this capacity was really

formed while really forminu capacity in the terminal substrate which constitutes a non-reciprocal circuit element, while

requiring only one non-reciprocal circuit element and being able to reduce cost further, it is effective in the ability to

contribute to a mini atunzation

100^^8] In invention of a claim 3, it is effective in the ability to contnbute to a miniaturization, aiming at reduction ot

cost, since the terminal electrode for capacity extraction was really formed while carrying out the laminating of the

capacity to one into the laminated circuit board which constitutes a non-reciprocal circuit element.

Translation done
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~17f 75^'fl^fi!c$nTt.^^o

miLi^ ioit±.B^i^y.^<D:fjm{zj:Dif^m-r^:ithx^^. m^itm
15 j^rxa 16 izTj^r^z) iz. H^^-y ^- Hr£#cD->- hmf$.i^m^
mi^xiy— b^m\±i^^i'^mL . ztnz^^bmi^tu^mm/'^^ — >^
mfi^i.xmm-i^i\iL. m^^Lx h&i^o ^rziM^Ltzmm^izmmt^

mMi$^ 11 co?Lei" 15 i^j \zm.<Li$- lu ^§dK ^ (Z) ± fc ffi Vl 10 tcB:

IIJgM 1

11 CDrtf|5^^3tcD-^iJ^, 0 3 ^ffl l^TltSJlif-iJ^ag-r -So fi

11 W-CDMA(Wideband CDMA jMIIMr^iC TX 1.92 GHz~1.98
GHz) (T^^pJiSilHlgg^y ^-;KCffl i^n-g) =fe(7)T-*-5„ ^:iT-tiH5£B;]

^ T'^ F S ^" U - > -> - h 112 CO »' 5n CO (3 (5'^® tc ^ > K «M
63 ^ff^i^K-r^ ch<ht)(3, ^m^-X 12 {Cjf^)55cL^cfgrc«^ 30a~30c

12



wo (»I/''81X''
PCT/JP(»1/()3(»01

{zmU-t ^tzt^COMM 80a~80c ^mf^t^o U - > x - h 112 CD ±

izM® ^-^ 9 - > -fi^wm ^ nx u ^' ^) - > V- h 111, 110 ^mm l

5 ;5^if^^$n/-z^'u - > K 108 ^mm ^ b ii^ 2 weit^s^^*^

e)c-r§^< >mm 12 1 7. a - - )vm^h^w^^^^ ntz ^'
^)
- > - h

107 ^ISS-r^c 72 11 COMffii'fl^^^tlTt

19c chlg-I^L , ymm 73 co-Mtillll^^^ n coffiiJffid^iJic

^ nfc:5^si5ffi<i 19a tmm-T^o

10 ^'u ->->- h 106 ±(r i?^g5c5nfc^^^tt^l 70 cD--^.^^x;^-J^^-

;^m^i^:^^LT^•1' >mm 73 tmmL. ftniffi^^^^u h ioo~

105 L Tiiis# 11 sod i

t^^^T-So ^-r >«S 72 tli7^U ->i^- h 100-106 il /l^i^ $ n/i X

15 "J
- > h 106 (75±tc, > KH^ 62 ch — zh —

ff^^^.nfcyj->->- N 105, ft^^^gftffl C^mi^/V^— > 52a~52c

j^rjx)i-7i-s~)immf^^mf^^nfzf^}-yzy- h io4, ^'^>

61 tx)u-^s-)imm^^mfj^^nrz ^j->y- h 103, n^mmm(D

mM''^ 9 — > 5ia~5ic ;^ — Af^ — ;^tt^l7:'^'ff^^^ tifc y u — > ~>

20 — h 102, ^'^> nm'^i 60 chx;^ — 4^ — ;^'a1l7^^^")p^e5c$t^fc^''J —

>

h 101, :s^i/^^^s>f^ c7)m^i/\°-^- > 50a~50c, i^mm(7:)M^

50d- 50{ Rzs X )i - n-^ - jinmtH^ ^ nrz ^) -> ^ 100

— > 50b, 51b, 52b, a^ A°^-> 50c, 51c, 52c RZSMii&

25 — >50a. 51a, 52a i .
^' > H ^ 60 , 61. 62 ch cfc ^3 > ^tl

-eti^ffi^ps, ifl5^P2, ^ffi f P4 {;fi^i^-r-sm^«f^a CI ^t^i^fe-r^o

Mif*: 11 (7)±® (cjar/i Ri, Rc ^Ensij • i^^^^itrit^J; 0 j^i3ic-r^o

Sin Ri V l/-^ffll^5^iaJnT-fe D , ©fn Rc It 15 \^ i^/i^ ^^ m CO

13



wo (H/78187 PCT/JPO 1/03(101

Bt T' -S) o

mmwiKDTmiz. mm^-^ i2(Di^Mtmm30a, 30b. 30c tm

5 m 18 tmmT^ > \^ mm 63 ^mj^-r^.

ii'p'^y Ymm. ea. m\w^t.u^y ^ yn.m 12 t^z^y na^ 62 (d

10 tr^'^m 8 commi^^in^mi^xmmi^ II ^mf^L. mm^^ymm^

m I &v^m 2 (Di^mm^^'^mj^-r^^ ym^ 72, 73 ^n^n
\ ^ -y^m-^ntizi-^ )vmt.i.. mm^m^i)\-\^xmm:^\^\z 100

^

15 mcorslPHT-^+rSi^-a:, IS^^Ti^' 20 dB <^:7i§=); L/io fo] 'ft^ ^ g§

^ C OD J; ^ /j:ii-r ;Ht-&^tijaci:-r^ ^^SSiS'JI^lf^chcTD/irBW^

£ b fe*. 11 coff^^i^tc^c;: ^ ^ ymw.^ i — y \^j.:t.

^^foj-ft^S^^ggffl com 1 (DB.mWi^ (^-r >^^l 73) ch:ft?^§Mfflco«

M/\°^-> 50b i ^lijg^*: 11 (D^m.hxm'^^v. ^^'^m^^^xsi3\^

'm^^^(Dmm.m^^^mm\zmmx^^^o\z^^. cntri:^, #

^Tfe. ^CD^^T^^'^BT^ 0 , 11 CD^® {' JF^^ L/t ft^^

'#affl COmH 50a, 50b, 50c ^ h U 5 > L T^ Mffl ^ Sfn cf^

14



wo (n/''sis7 PCT/JP01/03(MH

:i <7j J: o (C LT^ff^^riT^i 4 mm <3.5 mm X 0.5 mm CO ^1 If ^^ 11 ^ t#

4 mmX4 mm > 1.7 mm (D ^ )^\b\^ 3- — )l ^

5 1114(a) ~(c) {' ;i co# pjisss^^: xi-J^cD^$A^M^fe^#t^> :^ -.:/

Ittt^/T^-To 1114(a) ~(c) i-. *l5]5g^J<7)#^jM[e]S&

15 ^^-To ^cD#^jS^[pIS^^ > a.-;US. ^^rfilfi^c^i^ggcT^aegcT^ffiic D-
/^° X 7 ^ ;i/ ^ (7)^ fig t> ii 5

.

2t5:^ # [Hi g§^ V — ;i (S II ;^ ^ij 1 (?5 <h iw] i; W

r^(Di:\ :Lzr-ns^u^m^(D^M^H-r^o -Mmm 1 1 commit, (d

m 1 (Dii^m'm^(Dmimt '7'y> \^ tcomizw, i &t)^'m 2 (7)i^«^fi C3,

ti. 'J
- > h 106 Hfi^tt^^a C3 ffl c^m^ 300 L> f^)-

25 > h 110 (I r*m'#fi C.2 m (7)mM 400 ^ff$5lc U — > h 111

(C^fi^^ft C2 fflcT^m-tl 401 ^ff^lSb. U - > h 112 \Z^m^S.

C4 m(Dmm 301 ^mi^Lxi^^ j^.i:-h^o zay^oumf^izj:!') . m

15



wo 01/78187 PCT/JP01/(»3(M»I

m 1 c7)feii^g§ 200 ^ti^-r^ ^-r >mm 73 ^iio^:* < lt, gi s

7K^=t^('ag 1 200 ^ >x ^{^^--rniict i/^o

1117(a) ~(c) iZ^CO^^^mm^'ei^it-JKDi^Xm^W^i. ±1 yy°'J

>^'*^tt. >?i^tXai;^^fl^^ F3- XtJm PI rBl(7)yi' y 3 >#fi^^
10 fo la 7 (a) -(c) b b ct -5 . Wfm.comi&'^^m'cmtirzmx

i^i&M'Mm^ sodB ;^f^'tt t) i9dB iiA±Tfeo rco dti^^b. *

15

^Jg^J 3

•^if£M 1 , 2 T-tj W-CDMA iScD^^ol3S^[Hlg§^S^^-;i.^l5^B;jUf::7:)^

^HMMTfS. D-AMPS (Digital-Advanced Mobile Phone Service M
ftili^itTX 824 MHz- 849 MHz) TJ^j t ^ b ^#^ jS! 0 SS t a.

—

20 ji^mmr^o

m-C'lt. mf:^^ 13 (Dm^^mi^ 2.5 mm LL. gB?!)^ 6 0.75 mm

16



wo 01/78187 PCT/JP(ll/(»3t>(ll

- > > - h 112 (Tjmm(Dl^li±miZ ^'y> Hlt^i 63 ^Mf^f^t t h

iz. mm ^-7. 12 izmf^^nrzmmmmtm%^^^-^9->mm^m

>mm 73b ^fl$f:ii-r u - > k 112 (75±(3, n 2

5 Ml^ST-S ^ >^11 73a ^ff^/iS L/i^' U - > h 111 ^lA

mt^o ^' u - > -> - h 111 (I X ;i/ - * - iL « ffi fi5 fjIc ^ n T ^ 0 ,

^ >is^^^ 73a <h ^-r >€^l 73b ^ fijgiix J^-zf^-;^«^i{' b

.

/7',j_;/,>_ 111 (7^±{zmmr^^->-/)mm^nx^^ui^cf^) -y

^-r >'€^S 72b ^tf^btLfc^'U ->e^- h 109 ^^m^ ^ ^ U - > >'

fl^j5jct/i -yy-v 108 ^^aii-r^o ^'u ->->- h los \z\xjs)\^

-4^-;i.mS;5^"ff:^/5ic$nT^ D . ^-r ^•^S 12^ iiv^ >«1^ 72b

15 mU7.)v-^^-%n,mz^v>wm.\^^ 1 ^->#iiT]b/im 1 cT^f^i^^^

^tiUtc-r^o CCT)^ 1 CDfeigJ^SSCD-«tl, h 100-107

(zff^etcL/iTs ;!/- At^-;i/«11{c=t 0 .lae^^ 11 ±ffi(7)/^^->«@ 50d

,j _ ^ _ 108 CD ± (1 , 7. ;u — — ;i/ ^^ ^i*^" ii^ ^ ^ ^ 'J — >

20 V- h 107 :Rt/^7'u - h 106, y ^ > nmii 62

^•eii75i'0/jt^n/iy'J ->->- N 105. 0-^^^SfflCO«@/N°^- > 52

a~52cii;^i/x;i-*-;i/«^i7;)^"ff^/iic$nfc^''j->>- b io4>

> 61 &^x;i.-^-;i''"^@7)^"ff^bSc$tl/i i^Mj ->i^— h 103,

> 5la~5lc &o:x JL— «1?S7;>^~ff^^^ ti

23 y.- y n _ ^, 102, ^ > H € -H 60 JS: t^' X — 4^ — Jl/ ffi ^1 t!)^" fl^ Ij2

^ ntz yj — > h 101, ft^'pj^ffiffl ^ — > 50a~50c, t^ff^!

^ — > 'ffi11 50d, 50f — ffillT^'^'if^'^^ ^' 'J

> -> - h 100 ^ Ills {c ?A H T ^ o

||S/^^->50b. 51b, 52b, ffi^/t ^ — > 50c, 51c, 52cS:U^~€li

17



wo 01/78187 PCT/JP(tl/(l3(»(tl

/^^->50a, 51a. 52a , ^ > F € /N° 5^ - > 60. 61. 62 t iZ ^

^n-€'n)^^P2, 5fS^P3, iST- P4 tcj^M-r^ CI ^t^,0]c

•r

Z. h pJtgT^^o

Z.<J^^^\Z\^X .^^^^Wtiti^ A mm X 3.5 mm X 0.5 mm CO|Ig{:^ 11 ^

10 IX D HtrJ: ^) {CIStt/io ^ (7) J; ^ T^ct^eK =t D ll l*l b n/;

T # -5 (c. ^f^'ttls^§§(7)ttg7^cj:#'f4c75--3Tfes:^r&]tt7;?^~ lo

dB JW±<h7^j:^ :i chT^^'^^^o /io

15 ^^J^^JTtS, Jt^/^m4^£r75^"^tJ 8 CDi^mi^^ffl V^T^AS-f^^ll^l^^

B 1 :SlD^'ll 2 ^7^^ > K«^iS62, 63rB^JC0gg^1l^400M

m<hb, >«^iEC7)1ii^lOOMmc!i ^ 1 R t/-'f5 2 CD{5 i^^l^tT)

1 /12iSSch Lfco Sfc^ 1 2 (Df^i^^gS200, 201

>72b, 73a^l00/z m(7)rHlRiT>C+fS]^-ti-fco ^(TDct^ULT, ;^r&]ttlS

-^^a^aH^^li-^^T^tTt)^' b^J^ >t^i 75^4 mmX4 mmX 1.7 mm <75 /Jn 3^ CD

18



wo 01/7X187 PCT/JP01/»J(»(»1

m-r^o m 12 \tm 1 <j)i^'M't^^ 200 ^mi^r^^^ ynm72a. 72b

5 ^^cliT-S) 'J
— > > — H 108, 109 cT^^ffndT-^

>t^^Sg|^'J(75m 1 (75f5iii^£t^ 200 {tmmm 3 t [W] (C 2 miZt^fz D ff^)5£

L/i ^ > 72a, 72b ^ 7> JU^- VUmHT-^g^^ b/r tjCOTfe^c X

;b-4^-;^«^lc7)'fS:m, < >m-M 72a, 72b cd*^ ^iifr^^^

y ,j _ _ 108 (75 7> ;U — * - n ^ A, B, C XltD iZ$)^

i^^^ ^MJ - > h 109 ±(7).^, A, B, C Xlt B COm^ ti^WiT ^ o

7^ ;^ _ 4^ - )i -a: >ti cz) fi: m(D^w.iz^^ FhJ ^ g§ <7) ^ (?) ^ ^i:

15 ^m-^Ltzt^l^. A~D {C^^ bT. ^£^^« 12.5dB. 14.3dB.

14.8dB. 15.0dB h^it-r ^ Zi tf^^^^^-Dfz. Z(DJ^O^Z-^m±-r:-7.

^%mM-z:n. 'ih^is.^mit^^^rz^izm 1 (DO^i&mm 200 (r^3tt

^ X - ^ - n^^i f/: K ^ jE ^ 1± /i t:?^ m2<D B^mm^ 201 ^ tt

^ (t ^ X ^ - ^ - ^ «@ -fi e ^ 5i L T , mm<Dn'^t^m^n^.

yj\i>\^h'Mmm 3 <hii']@^T\ lodB \;k±x~;b-D tz.

%mm 5

-j^ ^ BH /' V 7, -IP rTF ;t6 rm — )im ^ cD ^ KI 11 ( ' J: fO d% T •& o

i 1.7] U SKi^ ^ ^t- -5 CO T\ tJ^UJi (T^ffiBS^b (75 J6 ^;^c^ ^ gf>^ ^ U T (75^

ij^Bij-r-So la 11 (i^-r?Sfi^*^Tti, m 2 coeiiisjs 201 l.

ij - > h 111 (7)^TJf^/ijo L /ic ^ CD c:t -5 T'j: +^ fig iC ct «9 , %m.m 3 ^

19



wo 01/78187 PCT/JP()1/«3(K)1

> H It® ^ a r <t (3 5^ fij L . u - > i/ - h lom « ^ > h

«M 60a, 60b, 60c^fl^^^3cL. 'J — > — K 103 ^" ^ > H

10 61a, 61b, 61c ^ff^eJcUTt/i-S). CI CD cfc '5 L T , :&#^a^fg;M^fecD

^ 14 \%'-l^tlM 11 C7)±®^^<T<. m 1 CDfSil^fS 200 (7)— iStimi^^

11 cDx;i/-7}^-;i/m^i^irrLT^i-ssT^a:i^nTmi^ soa t.wm.-^

^^'il/^ 5^ — > 50b ch«@ 50d ch OiSi;^(3|a5:<* lO CO^^'ll^^S^* 14b

^ ¥ ffl M T ^ <h 7!;^ t: # ^ o

20 r^&^ifftt^w-r ^(7)#nii^[Hiss^ v:i-;u;:)q#bn/io

20



w o (11/78187 PCT/JP01/()3(MH

1. (a) m'^w<z\Sikm.^^wi]u-r^^^^^t. iw -m^^mtim

{zu^LTzmiLPft. (c) mi^m^'^^^^^cot^Mi^m^' 'bu^mm^

ct3.L^ag^^(75^i-r'n7:)MI^^,^;j!^ nfc^ 1 . (e) mtiW,icDi^

3. (a) af±#;t3[i:?jfLa^^Ef]jpT^*^<i^e" <h> (b)

15 {igHL/imiz:<*ch. (c) fSJi^<h^WL, ti/fSfi)l{*tJ. fjiSiiALf*^

SiHgi^t >>' i — ;L o

5. (a) tii4>:(7)m't4{*^tCii:?^L<^^^EPlJ0-r §7l<XM5ch. (b) M^^^W^

K-, -hs +^ :^ H ^ -
. V. m m h\ (r>^ ^ A ^'M:i^ti^1k^ \z IE U^"

le , 3|t {;$: s vwz fg He ^ n T- Bij ti^i 'i± ^ s > iitj igi t4

21



WO(»l/78187 prT/jP(ti/(>3<Mn

15 ^rv^ — ;l/c

mJ iE ft ^»r^a « 3fj fid 1^m M ^^ U T II il Iu J (c ^+ fB] L

11. af Jjtlg 1 ~10 (7)^^-f'nt^[Ziim(D^^^m^^=^iy=L-)i \Z:^^^X.

22



wo 01/78187 PCT/JPO 1/0300

1

13. 1 ~12 (73t.^T"n^M;sHic(7)|^Blii!l[H]J§t > {I*dI:>

14. 1 ~i3 (7)v^T"n;6M3tEi!cc7)#^3i^[n]i?St

15^ -r ^ # 3^ [iil ^ - ;b e

15. i«-5f<iM 1 -14 (Z)iiT'n7;)W'iBiccDi^pjji6[H]s§t V zL-;!. tiiji^

16. 1 -15 CD I
^ -rn gB $Sc (7) #W iHl S§ ^ >"^-^L 43 1/

i

0 g§ (7) A ffiiJ ^ n ;t A ;^ ^ ^ [H] g§ <h , hu bE 'I'S IhI 5§ cd tb ti ffl'l ?g

rL$ti7ttb;^g^lH]S§ci:^ii^> Hlj|BA>'jS^lH]gS:Rt>"mIsEai t/^^H

23



wo 01/78187 PCT/JP(»l/030(n

24
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wo 01/7S187 PCT/JP<»1/*»3(MI1
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wo (11/78187

Frequency (GHz)

Tx 1. 92-1. 98GH2

1

oo 1. 95 2.
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wo 01/7S187 PCT/jp«n/()3(Mn
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wo 01/78187

112(7)11®
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wo (»1/781S7 PCT/JP01/(I3(M»1
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wo (M/781S7 PCT/JP(n/()3<M»l
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wo (n/Tsis-^ PCT/JP<tl/03(M»l
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wo 01/7S18^ # PCT/jP(»i/o30(n
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